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t An , The Businesstn The New Trolley Lead Center

John Paledona, Tardy in Reporting, Now at Fort Greble as
To of Norwich

Deserter1 Wilcox Park Improvements Zone Appor

ih' tall Suits, tionment for Library Fund $500 Death of Mrs. William
A. Scholfield No-Licen- se Address. ',

vis, Arthur' M. Cottrell, Dr. MichaelGoats and
.rs -

H. Scanlan, Thomas Hope, Charles J,
Greene, George C Cross, George R.
Carmichael, Dr. Milton Duckworth,
Harry Milner. Lloyd B. Crandall, Miss
Mary E. Church and .Miss Harriet S,
Clark. '

.
-Dresses Following an automobile 'accident

near Baltimore Thursday afternoon,
Mrs. Inez Sprague Stiness of Narra- -
gansett Pier, granddaughter of the
late Governor Willijfm ' Sprague, was
fined $25 and costs at Laurel, ' Md.,5
being found guilty of a charge of reck
less driving.

Thomas B. Brown, chief of police,
delivered John Palidona of Westerly,
as 0 prisoner and deserter to the mili-tary authorities .at Fort Greble Fri-day 1 afternoon, in compliance with . a
warrant issued by the examining
board for Division No. 1. Palidona didnot appear; as ordered, to depart forCamp Devens, with the Rhode Islandcontingent last Wednesday, and hadpreviously informed the clerk of the
board that if he was wanted before
he was. ready to go someone would
have to come and get him. Clerk
Loomis issued a. warrant for his ar-
rest as a deserter and gave the war-
rant to Chief Brown for service. Pali-
dona, who is a macaroni maker, was
not ready to go when the chief apr
prehended him, but he went, just thesame.

On arrival at Fort Greble, Chief
Brown delivered his prisoner to the
commanding officer, and received a
receipt for the delivery. It was the
first case of desertion brought to Fort
Greble under the select service law
and the military authorities were not
cognizant with the mode of procedure.
So, temporarily, Palidona was placed
in the guardhouse and. treated just as
if he had been a deserter from the reg-
ular army, instead of from the na-
tional army.

Charles B. Coon, superintendent of

In the automobile with Mrs. Stiness
was Capt.'- - Marrus Pardanei of ' the
French Artillery, a veteran of the
Marne, Somme and Verdun, and a' staff
omcer in tne latter sector. Tne acci
dent which resulted in the arrest by

Find Their Best Expression

At The Manhattan

All the best; styles are here bigger
and better assortments frrojidter;
varieties and greater values than
you can possibly find elsewhere.

No store five times the size of
ours offers such a splendid stock of
Fall and Winter Apparel, and
surely not such phenomenal valuesr
in the most wanted goods.

Deputy Automobile Commissioner 3.
W. S.- Musgrave, occurred,' so - Mrs.
Stiness testified during the. trial, when,
in going out of the way of one ma-
chine, she collided with a. third .car.--

Mrs. Stiness said that she and Capt.
Pardenei were on their way to .Wash-
ington to confer with authorities in
reference to her entering the service
of the government, and that, after that
she and the captain were , to be mar-
ried. The accident' and arrest ' that
followed resufted in an interference
with the wedding plans of the couple,
as Capt. Pardanei was forced to go
immediately to Sandy Hook to witness

52

Wilcox Park, has increased his force
to gather in the leaves as they' fall in
order to keep the greensward present
able until snow falls. Aside from
grading up to the new walk across
the park. Superintendent Coon has
supervised the .filling in of the small
pond that for years served as a re

FJow fFsiOU &witfG
Fur Trimmed and Tailored Models. Splendid display of the best styles at
popular prices.

Wool Velours ' Gabardines Broadcloths Poplins

$22.00 to $65.00
ceptacle for the sewage that, entered

ammunition tests. ''.- -

The accident ' occurred at a point
hear Laurel, a - suburb at Baltimore.
When 'Mrs. Stiness' car 'was about to
pass a' car in the road, Sergti Passant
of the division headquarters of the
Seventy-nint- h Regiment, with..two- pri-
vates, came out of the side. road, strik-
ing Mrs. Stiness's machine at the
right wheel, breaking out the spokes.
Mrs. Stiness had swerved her car to
the left and .she swerved -- it still fur-
ther when she saw the third car, which
bore a - Pennsylvania license.' "

the open brook that flowed through
the park. This has been seeded over
and already, is covered with grass.
That open brook is open no. longer. It
has been covered with granite slabe
and over this has been placed a con-
siderable lot of earth and loam, and
will be added to the lawn-lik- e appear
ance of the sloping grounds when
summer returns.

The artificial lake has now itspatches of pond lilies, is stocked with
fish, and a large, white swan floats

AN EXPOSITION OF CORRECT FALL STYLES

Women's and Misses' Apparel
The new models in Coats, Suits and Frocks are charmingly varied this season, and even
those to whom approaching stoutness is a constant menace will find that Fashion has
been good to them.' '

Among the Suits you will find the 36-inc- h length coat the really proper one, and semi-fitte-d

effects are greatly in evidence. This season; as in the one passed, belts and
pockets are used extensively to modify the style, and a number of very pretty novel-
ties have been produced. Broadcloths, Velours, Silvertone Poplins and Gabardines in
the fashionable colorings are the desirable fabrics, and the colorings which will hold
sway are BurgundyJTaupe, Navy, Green, and Madura Brown. Prices as low . as
$20.00 and as high as $45.00.
Coats in general are from 48 to 50 inches in length, and with their ample sweep are
particularly attractive as well as comfortable garments. Fur collars are featured large-
ly and the clever novelty pockets and belts are seen in many variations. Velour,
Cheviots, Pompom and Zibelines are among the favored Weaves. We are showing
Coats from $12.50 upward.
Pretty Frocks in all the many acceptable materials and colorings, and for every con-
ceivable occasion are shown in our Garment Section. Short Eton effects for the
youthful figures are proving of popular interest, as are also those with straight lines
and full cut plaited skirts. Wide belts and sash effects add a note of piquancy to
many of these pretty dresses. Prices as low as $10.50.
Georgette and Crepe-de-Chin- e Blouses in flesh or white again hold sway as favorites,
both tailored and smartly trimmed models being shown. Dark striped ' taffetas, too,
will be used considerably. We have a very complete assortment, priced from $3.69'

gracefully on the surface. This swan
was recently presented to the park,
and Superintendent Coon is planning
to secure a mate, and some white Pe- -

Rhode Island will be represented at
the big annual hand engine muster
at the Brookton fair, Friday, Oct. 5,
t)y at least six machines. Already the
following have been either formally
entered from this state or the organ-
izations to which they belong have
voted to do so: Wickford Engine com-
pany with Washington No. 1, the pres-
ent champion of Rhodie, Island: East
Greenwich Fire company, with Volun-
teer, formerly of Central Falls; Paw-tux- et

Bolunteer Fire company- - with
Fire King: Providence Veteran Fire-
men's Association with its recently
acquired Nonatum, formerly of New-
ton, Mass.; Watchemoket Fire com-
pany of East Providence, with Liberty

kin ducks to keep the swan company
and add to the attractiveness and the
beauty of the lake. .

" A wonderful showing of new models. The most popular Coats in demand are
fashioned in the new Wool Velours, Pom Pom, Bolivia and neat Mixtures. Some
have voluminous fur collars and cuffs and novelty belts, etc Colors are green,
brown, navy, black, plum and Burgundy. '

t

$1B.QO to $65.00'
"Rev. Samuel H. Davis of Westerly,

attorney-at-la- and representative in
the general assembly, and former sec
retary of the Massachusetts, and a

and Narragansett Engine company No.

3
7C

forcible speaker, is aiding the com-
mittee on no-lice- in Connecticut.
Sunday evening Rev. Mr. Davis ad-
dressed a union meeting in the First
Baptist church In New London. Sun-
day evening at the same hour Cas-si- us

Taylor and Gustav Bochman were
talking for se in the Empire
theatre, while John J. Splain of New
Kaven, representing the liquor inter-
ests was arguing for license, to a

2 of Riverside, with Narragansett 2,
formerly Herr'r- - 7 of Newport.

- addition to these there is a pos-
sibility tlhat me ttar of Westerly,
formerly of Cranston, and the Hydrau-lio- n

and King Philip of Bristol, may
be entered.- The indications are that
the number of entries will be the larg
est of any muster this season as there
already have been 17 officially receivarge audience in the Crown theatre.
ed by John A. Jackson, secretary of
the muster committee, and .others are

On the side the local committee on li-

cense were considering a plan to make
void the petition for a vote on license

2
9C known to have voted to attend. ' The

Georgette, Serge and Satin combinations fetching models appropriate for after-
noon and informal evening wear. Real smart looking Dresses for street wear in
serge and silk combinations, Georgette and crepe de chine.

' 015.OO up to $49.SO
on the ground that some of the sign-
ers did not give their street address

official list so far includes the follow-
ing: Paul Revere of Revere; Defender
of East Weymouth: - White Angel of
Salem: Germania No. 2, of Chelsea;
Protection of Brookville; Red Jacket
of Cambridge- - tTnir.T of East Brai-
nier Enterprise 2, of Campello: Okos

STONJNCTON

as the law directs. Sunday morning
Rev. Mr. Davis spoke in the Second
Congregational church, New London.
Before taking up the study of law, Mr.
Davis was pastor- - of the Pawcatuck
Seventh Day Baptist .church.

Commencing with today and con-
tinuing for the week ther will be an
active campaign in Rhode Island, to
raise $30,000, the apportionment of the
state for the War Library Fund, which
will go towards the $1,00,000 to be
raised in the United States, for the
erection and maintenance at the 32
cantonments libraries for the soldiers,
and for the sailors at. stations. The
state has been divided into twelve
zones, each to.be under the supervis-
ion of a general committee, the chair-
man for the Westerly zone being Rev.
Joseph L. Peacock, librarian of the
Westerly Public library. The. appor-
tionment for Westerly zone is $700,
subdivided as follows: Westerly, $500;
Charlestown. '$50; Hopkinton, $75;
Richmond, $75.

Westerly zone local committee Pev.
Rev. Joseph L. Peacock, Frank - Hill,
Arthur L. Perry, Everett E. Whipple,
Albert H. Langworthy, Samuel H. Da- -

of Marblehead; Volunteer of East
Greenwich: Hancock No. 1, of Brock-
ton Like Oak of Somerville; Hingham
Vets- of Hingham; Ossamequin of
Bridgewater, Mass.; Konohasset of
Cohasset: Alabama Coon of Stough-to- n

and Washington No. 1, of Wick-
ford.

This year the management has of-
fered $1200 to be divided into 14 wa-
ter prizes and two specials. The lat-
ter are $30 to the end stroke engine
playing the longest stream and $25 to
the organization with engine coming
the longest, distance by railroad oi
water route. The water prizes are as
follows, $250, $200. $150. $100. $90. $75.
$65, $50, $40, $35. $30. $25, $20 and $15.
The entries . will close Tuesday, Oct.
2 at 8.15 o'clock, at which, time .the
drawings for playing positions will be
drawn in the Metropolitan Hotel din-
ing room. 123 Main street, Brocktdh.

Local Laconics,
Wednesday and Thursday of each

I - I IVS ain
Strike of Weavers at Velvet Mill, on

Since July, Has Meant $250,000 Wage
Loss Home Guard Battalion Enter-
tained by Major Charles P. Williams

se Campaign Or. Street-e- r
Reaches France.

week are to be "wheatless days" in
Rhode Island.

(News items sent to The Bulletin
should be signed by the sender. Cor-
respondence Ed.)- . . '

A number of soldier. and sailor boys
spent Saturday and Sunday on pass
at their homes in Westerly.

Mrs. Anna A. Gardner has sold herpiace of residence situated at 67 Schoolstreet to Mra. Flora I. Curtis ,of 19
Spring: street, Westerly.

Arthur- George Themelin, now ofWesterly, who registered in Milwau-
kee, and was drafted, has been trans

1

I We Do Fur Repairing 4and Remodeling:
Excellent Workmanship--Price- s Very Moderate

value to the town to remain even par-
tially idle. When working to capaci-
ty more than 500 are employed.

Home Guarders at Stoneridgs.
The battalion of the Third Regiment,

Connecticut Home Guard, commanded
by Major Charles P. Williams, of
Stonington and comprised of two
companies from Mystic and one each
from ' Stonington and Pawcatuck, en-
joyed its second field day at Stone-ridg- e,

Major Williams' estate, Sunday.
They were the guests of Major Will-lam- s,

who entertained them with a
pig roast, in the intermission between
the battalion drill and parade. This
battalion is the equal of any in the
regiment, and every member seems
intensely Interested in the endeavor to
make it the crack' battalion of the en-
tire brigade. During the summer

G X3C

The striking weavers of the Ameri-
can Velvet company who quit work
early in July are still on strike. The
matter in dispute Is not a matter of
Wages o.r working hours, but Just at
the present time has evolutionized to
a demand that every weaver out on
strike be taken back into the employ
of the company. At the start some

I

COLCHESTERwill be present. The Mystic band will
play several selections

Special Solos.

. MYSHC
Military Band Organizes With 23

Charter Members Rebekah Lodge
Celebrates 64th Anniversary of
Order, se Rally Tonigh-t-

weavers were engaged in what was
termed objectionable work and the

ferred to the Westerly draft district.
Miss .Elizabeth Champlin, "AuntBetsey," now in her' century year, isknitting socks for the Red Cross, to

be worn by soldiers in service abroad.
After spending a kweek-en- d with herparents, Mrs. Marjorie D. Barber re-

turned Sunday to Wareham, Mass.,
where she is an instructor in the high
school.

Gustav T. Bochman. field secretary
of the ConnecticuT Temperance Union,gave a no-lice- address in the Paw-
catuck' Seventh Day. Baptist church on
Saturday mprning.

complained not to the mill manage

Fire Damage of $600 To Cohen Store
and Tenements Above Home Guard
Has Sunday Drill Funeral of
Charles A. Johnson.
An alarm of fire was rung Saturday

about 12.30 p. m. The buildine on

Saturday Picnics. ment, but- to fellow weavers who were
engaged in a nacre desirable class of
work. These latter complained to the
management and were practically in-
formed that as their work was satis- -
fartnrir tn fr it wn w m to the riln- -

I natiefiAil man r mnlfA tfotx cnmnlafnt.
None of the Rhode Islanders who I This was followed with a demand thatarrived at Camp Devens. Wednesday

At the morning service of the Meth-
odist church, Mrs. Thomas Travenasang the offertory solo. At the eve-
ning service Willard W. Kergwin sang
a solo.

Class Picnic.
The eighth grade of Mystic Acad-

emy with the teacher, Walter E
Hammond, enjoyed an enjoyable pic-
nic Saturday at Mason Island. The
class left about 8.30 o'clock for a hike
and spent the day in the woods, where
dinner was cooked and games were
played.

Charity Chapter at Dean's Mill.
The members of Charity chapter,

Order of Eastern Star, enjoyed a pic-
nic Saturday afternoon at Dean's
mill: The chapter left in automobiles
about 3 o'clock. A. baked bean sup-
per was served at 5 o'clock.

Visitor III.

Hall's Hill avenue, occupied by Harris
Cohen, as a store, and two tenements
in the upper stories were partially '

destroyed. The firemen by hard work
had the lire under control, after It had
burned off the roof and part of the '

second story. The household goods .

and the store goods were taken out '

the management recognize a snop comwill be permitted to leave camD until
after they, are put through medical
examination and equipped with uni

forms.

The new Mystic band has organized
. and has been named Mystic Military
Band; the following offices were elect-
ed: President, Archie C. Haas; vice
president, Herbert Brook; secretary,
.William Greenhaulgh; treasurer, Ivan
Chapman- - business manager, George
Ladd; auditors, John Branch, Edward
Longton; leader, Wilfred Rollinson;
assistant leader, Dr. Rhodes Burrows.
.There were 23 charter members.

Celebrates Anniversary.
Mystic Rebekah lodge, .No. &6, I. O.

O. F., celebrated the sixty-fourt- h an-
niversary of the order Friday evening
in Odd Fellows' hall. Over 100 mem-
bers were present. The entertainment
was In charge of Miss (Bertha Thomp

. . George A.-- Pc.pe, of Baltimore, formany - years a summer resident of
by the crowd which gathered, and
the damage to them was slight. The
loss on building and goods was about
$800.

Home Guard frill.
Watch Hill and cottage-owner- , alwaysamong the first to come and last to

The Colchester Home Guard held a
drill Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock i

in the large field back of A. T. VanStephen Morgan of Jersey City, who

go, observed his eighty-seven- th birth-
day at the Hill Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Farnsworth.
and Mrs. Charles W. Willard, will
start today on an automobile trip
through the Berkshires and White
Morntains. They returned Friday froma week's camping at Yawgood pond.

The Rhode Island contingent that

is tne guest of his sister, Mrs. Annie
Brown, is seriously ill. Mrs. Sarah

months the four companies have giv-
en strict attention to the weekly drills,
to outpost duty, guard duty and so on,
and B company, Pawcatuck, spent a
night in North Stonington having a
long hike and the life of a poklier dur-
ing the night. When cold winter
comes the opportunity for weekly
omitted, as the companies have no
drills will be lessened and perhaps
armory for indoor drills.

At the field day at Stoneridfre they
showed marked improvement end pro-
ficiency in drill and ceremonial and
the visiting otficers - were favorably
impressed v.'ith the military demon-
stration, while Ma.i':r Williams was
really dec-light- with the evolutions
of his men. '

Stonington Pointers.
The four-maste- d schooner Herald,

re-bu- ilt at the Stonington yard, Hail-

ed with flying colors for New York
Friday afternoon.

The old steamer Mohawk, steel hull,
has beeri rebuilt into a (ive-mast-

schooner, and will aoon be ready to
sail away from"' Stonington.

J. Edward Fairhrother, son of
Judge and Mrs. L. I). Fairbrothor, of
the borough, now at Fort Oglethorpe,
Ga. has been promoted to be ser-
geant in the quartermaster's depart-
ment.

There was a lively campaign for se

in all sections of the town of
Stonington last week. There does not
seem to be any organized effort in
favor of liquor licenne.

The adjourned annual town meet-
ing will be held this evening.

The shipbuilding plant is getting the
oldest borough in the state back in
the industrial map.

Dr. Edward C. Strectcr has arriv-
ed in France with a contingent of the
medical corps. 1'niied States army.

Miss Anna S. Varcas and Miss Mary
W. Robinson will resume their studies
today at the Connecticut College for
Women New London.

Stonington Steam Fire EnRlne was

son, Fast Aotile urana; assisted oy
Miss Carrie Chapman. The program Spink is caring for him.

Noted Here and There.carried out included: Piano solo, Law-
rence Grembley; reading. Miss Flor Mrs. Alden Fish has returned from reached Camp Itevehs, Wednesday, hasa visit to her sister, Mrs. Carl Gun- -

Clive's residence. It was an ideal
field, level and free from trees.

Observed Holiday.
Saturday being a Jewish holiday,

nearly all the Jewish places of busi-
ness were closed.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald K. Brown and
Mrs. Bessie Kingsbury were at Mr.
Prown's cottage, Hayward's Lake,
Saturday.

Fine New Walk.
Work has commenced on the walk

Deen assigned to Three Hundred and
ence Johnson; vocal solo, Walter J.
Pond; piano solo, Miss Doris Nichols;
vocal solo. Miss Dorothy White; read-
ing. Theodore Johnson; vocal solo,
Mrs. Thomas Travena; vocal solo,

derson at East Greenwich.
Mrs. William Lamb and daughter,

are visiting Hasbrouck Heights, N.
J.

Mrs. Florence Lamphere of Thom- -

mittee to adjust grievances. JThe sup-
erintendent said, he could enter, into
no such agreement until advised by the
owner of 'the plant in New York, and
this could not be done until three or
four days, or perhaps more. This
meet was Monday, July 2, and the men
were asked to await a reply on the
following Friday. The weavers held a
meeting and decided to quit work un-
til the question was settled,-and- . it is
said, in the meantime they "organized.

The owner of the plant in the mean-
time informed the weavers that the
union would not be recognize, that
the mill would remain an open shop
and rather than have unionism prevail
in the plant it would be shut down in-
definitely.

There has been several conferences,
and the shop committee grievance
plan were adjusted by having the
weavers and representatives of the
mill management on the committee. It
was supposed on the part of the mill
management that all was satisfactory,
but there came another hitch and the
strike is still on.

There were about 140 weavers em-
ployed in the mill, and the owner in-

formed them that since the strike was
commenced that there had been a mark-
ed change in the raw material market,
with attendant increase in prices that
all go into the manufacture of the
goods, and that the mill could be op-

erated satisfactorily, with 80 weavers,
but that he would give employment to
110, and with preference to the weav-
ers resident of Stonington. It was a
case of all or none with the weavers,
based on the belief that the men who
defended the weaver body and repre-
sented their interests In the contro-
versy were the on .s selected to walk
the plank. So the strike . that was

Walter J. Pond. After the entertaln-jxne- nt

all went to the banquet room
i miIi.fm a larffA fsilra with He-ht- nn rt - aston, is the guest of her parents, Mr.

First engineers' regiment. The com-
panies will have 250 men each. Prac-
tically all the commissioned officers
are graduates of the Plattsburg school.

Mrs. Eliza J. Milner Schofleld, wife
of William A.' Schofleld, formerly of
Westerly, died Friday evening at her
home in Everett, Mass. Burial will
be at River Bend beside her husband.
She is survived by a sister, Mrs. Sa-
rah A. Sisson of Westerly, jind a
brother, George Milner of Chicago, f

and Mrs. .Kussell Lamb.'dies was placed in the center of the and crosswalk from the Willard to theCragin corner. It will be a cementProf, and Mrs. William Wilbur haveI room. Refreshments were served on
I each plate with a lighted candle irf'a returned to Washington, D. C, after walk.

spending the summer in the village.
Philip J. Butten spent Sunday in FUNERAL.New Haven.

tnutshell. 1 nose in ccarge or tne
were Mrs. Herman Eld-'redg- e,

Mrs. , Orris Perry, Mteses
'Aldeane Clarke, Hattle Hoven, Inez Miss Mabel Potter, a nurse at the

Rhode Island hospital, Is the guest of--But ten, Hattle Tedford, Theodore An-
derson, Lawrence Grembley.

i No --License Rally,
j This (Monday) evening: at Liberty
iTole stiuare, a no-lice- rally will
take place. When prominent speakers

her father, Courtland C. Potter.
Mrs. Mattie Richmond is the guest

of her aunt, Mrs. Henry Kingsley, of
Norwich.

Mrs. Annie Copp is In Philadelphia
for a week.

Brenton Copp is spending a fewdays in New York.

Making Apologies Easy
Germany apologizes to Argentina

for sinking a ship belonging to the
latter country. And just to show
there's nothing mean about her, she'll
probably be willing to apoliglze again
when she gets a chance to sink an-
other one. Macon Telegraph.

Present Gait of the Bear
The- - Russian bear is walking like a

man who has just had a tip that the
grand jury wishes speech with him.

Charles A. Johnson.
The funeral of Charles A. Johnson

was held Saturday morning at 11
o'clock' at the , home of .his nephew,
Henry J. 'Bailey on South Main street.
Burial was in the family plot in Boz-ra- h

cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Sullivan were

visitors in Norwich, Saturday.
The selectmen and town clerk met

In the selectmen's room, Saturday to
make voters.

John Warner and party of Mllling-to- h
were in town Saturday in Mr.

given a satisfactory test Saturday
afternoon.A "VALUABLE HEALTH HDfX.

Rev. Clayton A. Burdipk pnstor of
the Pawcatuck Sevenrti Day BaptistAn Improvement v

The workman who turns out a poor church Westerly, delivered the closjob is an improvement on the one who ing address at the State Mission Dav' ? - ' - '.,1

tdoes nothing but stand around and so near settlement has another setmake remarks. Milwaukee Journal. service in 'the First Baptist church
Sunday evening.Warner's car. back. ' Since the start of the strike to

the present time upwards of $250 000At the reception tendered the se

1 If the bowels are not Working
tre&ttharly. undigested food in thestomach may set up a condition of
Lauto-intoxicatl- and pollute thesystem with poisons In the bloodstream. Foley Cathartic Tablets keep
it.be bowels open "and regular, the liverEsettve and the stomach sweet. They
FcauM no pain, nausea, nor. griplnjf,
fiber relieve Indigestion, stele head-- ,
rarha, bllkraszfcees sour stomach, bad
45ath or other Conditions caused by

Waterbury The annual meeting 'of
Middletown With " only sixty-tw- o

out of the 69-- officers and men who
left this city November 18, 1882,. sur-
viving, the members of .the Twenty-fourt- h

Connecticut Volunteers,-- , gath

lected men of the National Army.
Tuesday evening, each of the men re Wethersfield The Francisi-a- n Fa-

thers opened a week's mission Sun

Left to right: Capt. Pierre Lorios,
One Hundred and Thirtieth Infantry,
French army ; MaJ. T; M. Anderson,
senior Instructor ' at student officers
camp at Fort Ogelthorpe; Lieut.,. G.
Delar'ocbe-Verne- t. One Hunrded and

and Captain Bethel, TJ. S. -A. These
two French officers are now at Fort
Ogelthorpe Instructing student officers
in training- there in the , science of
trencn warfare. They , are. veterans
along .this line, having gained their
practical experience lighting , on the

in wages has been lost to the weav-
ers and a good portion of it by the
merchants of Stonington. It has been
suggested that an effort be made to

the Women's Foreign Missionary so-
cieties of New Haven county Will be
held in Waterbury Wednesday, Octo-
ber 3. In the Second Congregational

ceived from the Red Cross, a comfortbag. The wrist watches and ' other
articles were given by the commit- -

day in the Sacred Heart church, at
Wethersfield. The Rev. Fathers Ma-- "
thew. O. F. M.. and Serauhim n tt- -

ered for their forty-llft- h reunion here
Thursday. .The roll- call', showed 27 arbitrate through a disinterested com

Church-- -. aM;ZsiM.rr fc?.W: vi-iM- . SevontytbinfMtryFrenchaiw veterans - present. mittee, as the Industry is of too much M., are In charge. -
'tf..iirTSHyi


